COB - NYC 2018
7-21 PM SATURDAY Worship

Joyful Noise
We Are One Body
I Will Call Upon the Lord
Bound Together, Clothed in Christ
Come Share the Spirit
Alabamos

Live Announcements

Cabinet/Coordinator Introduction

Crowd Engagement
Voice One: Now that you know us, we really want to know you! Are you excited to be here?
...
Voice Two: Tell us HOW you got here. Give a clap or yell out if you traveled by plane?
...
Voice One: Who came by bus?
...
Voice Two: Let’s hear from all the East Coasters.....What about the West Coasters....
...
Voice One: And who’s here from the Midwest? What about anyone from outside the US?
...
Voice Two: Awesome. We already know THIS about who you are: No matter where you are from, no matter what your reasons for coming...

Voice One: ...you are welcome here. You are ALL welcome here. We are glad you came and we can’t wait to see what God has for us...
**Songs**

Joy
Build Your Kingdom Here

**Litany**

ONE: Who am I?
TWO: Who are you?
THREE and FOUR: Who are we?
FIVE: We are 1170 youth.
SIX: We are 466 advisors.
SEVEN: We are 127 staff people.
EIGHT: We are 29 states
NINE: And 4 countries.
Pause for the count of 3
ONE and TWO: Who are we?
THREE: Who are you?
FOUR: Who am I?
NINE: I am open
EIGHT: I am curious
SEVEN: I am afraid
SIX: I am hurting
FIVE: I am excited
ONE: I am lost
TWO: I am hopeful
THREE: I am chosen
FOUR: I am holy
FIVE: I am precious
SIX: I am beloved

SEVEN: I am beloved.

EIGHT and NINE: We are beloved

FIVE and SIX: You are beloved (point to crowd)

ONE: You are chosen

TWO: Chosen, holy, beloved and here. (Slowly, deliberately)

**Song**
Here As In Heaven

**Prayer**
Here we are, God. You’ve chosen us. You’ve blessed us. Speak to us. All of us. Please.

Shake us out of our normal ways of being and bind us together. Clothe us so that we can be more of who you created us to be.

Here we are, God. You’ve chosen us. You’ve blessed us. Speak to us. All of us. Please.
Amen.

**Scripture Reading**
1 Peter 2:4 (5-9)-10

**Speaker Introduction**

**Message** - Jeff Carter

**Video Response**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QSlVjY8Ou8

**Discipleship Moment**
Song
Bound Together, Clothed in Christ

Blessing
(slowly, deliberately, with space between - but excited)
ONE: This is it! We’re ready!
TWO: It’s time to go!
THREE: Bound together
FOUR: Clothed in Christ
FIVE: We are chosen
SIX: We are beloved
ALL: This is our time.
(Pause - then begin quickening the pace toward the end)
SIX: Our time to grow
FIVE: Our time to live
FOUR: Our time to BE
THREE: Our time to eat
TWO: To pray
ONE: To love
SEVEN: (from either the floor or somewhere on the stairs at the back-depending on how your knee is feeling)
   Hey, Everyone! Everyone!
   (waving hands so people can see/find her - wait until spots find you to start the next line)
   We’re ready - let’s go do this! (signals with hands a “come on!” gesture)
ALL: Let’s go together!
Exit Music -

We are all in this together — from High School Musical